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AGENCY FOR NUCLEAR PROJECTS
NUCLEAR WASITE; PROJECr OFFICE
Capitol Complex
Carsou Cit, Nevada 89710
Telephonue (702) 6574744
Faz: t707 6807-5277

Septemnbur 11, 1990
Dr. John Bartlett
Director, Office of Civilian Raslioactiva
Waste Management
Un~lted States Department of Ene:lrgy
lO0 Independence Avenue
Washinigton, D.C. 20585
Dear Dr. Bartlett:

I am writing to you in ::egard to an invitation we have

received from Golder Associates Inc. (GAI) to attend and observe
a "Workshop on Yucca Kountain In~tegrated Performance Model", to be
he:.d September 19 - 21, 1990, i-L Redmond,, Washington.

In its August 29, 199o letter, GAI speaks to its development
of a performance assessment model, through this and additional
workshops, that will be the "c:entral component in a system to
optimize the evaluation of the suitability of the Yucca Mountain
site." They further point out that this work is being done at your
"and is intended to provide an
Director,4
request, as OCRW
independent evaluation which will complement the studies currently
underway within the Yucca Mountii.iLn Project.ff
From Nevada's perspective, this inil:iative, as laid out in the
accompanying Project Description, appears iL most part to be
sinmilar or identical to efforts ;:'ecently initiated within the Yucca
Mountain Program, as well as t-o other efforts external to the
Prograw. What is not apparent is the functional relationship of
this GAm

project to the ongoirng work and the proposed revision

process for the Xission Plan. And, how is the complete package
responsive to the requirements of the Nuclear Waste Policy Act, as
amended, and the secretary of Entrgy's finding in his 60-Day Report
to Congress that the program Cartnot be effectively executed in its
present form?.

This lack of clarity in pr:)gramati.c direction is especially
crucial since the underpirn.Inc~rs of the current candidate site
evaluation program are under legal challenge by Nevada, and are of
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critical concern to other parties, including the nuclear utilities
and various state and public interest groups.
I believe that prior to initiation of projects such as that

of GAl,

the. Department mu-st

first provide

Nevada

and other

interested parties with a comprehensive briefing as to how all of
these cunrent and planned ef:Eorts combine to meet some goal that
is consistent with the law and. commitments made by you and the
Secretary. As we have discussed previously, such an explanation is
onet of the several prerequis-itts upon which our participation in
the individual component efforts is dependent.
I have some specific ccnce~rns regarding the GAI Project in
relation to overall program plarninq and direction. First, it

does

not appear that the intent herv is to start from scratch and see
if an effective alternative approach to the ongoing workc emerges.
Ins3tead, it seems to have most, if not all of the same objectives
and attributes of the currently developing performance assessment
approach, with the significant Ldditional task of developing a.set
of site suitability criteria. (Sec. 3) for Yucca Mountain which

(different from the SCP) may, or may not be at significant variance
wit-h existing law and regu.Lations. Further, the proposed
Development of Total System. Fraiiiework (Sec. 4.2) seems to rely on
application of a new layer o:e cipert judgement over a 'large body
of work that, in its current fo=c, is the product of an identical
expert judgement process, een down to the inclusion of some of the
same ffexperts".

If you will recall our racent conversation on the overall
approach to evaluation of whetl-,er Yucca Mountain should continue
to be pursued as a candidate r epository site, I believe you will
understand my confusion and concern when I received the GAI letter
and project description. The initiation of this effort only further
confirms our major observations about the Yucca Mountain Program
implementation, which I and my rtaff pointed out are a significant

part of the basis of the St&ate's position about whether
characterization work should proceed at Yucca mountain. These
observations include:
- The underlying directive of the DDE Guidelines (10 CM Part
960) to use conservative assmnpt;ions has been completely set aside

by DOE (see Sec. 4 . 5 in CIA Proj ect Descriptioa);
- Site suitability, according to DOE, is solely a performance
based determination in which aven severely adverse site conditions
are intended to be mitigated either by regulatory modifications or
engineering zdans, or both;
- There isP no intent by DOE to make an early and ongoing
rigorous evaluation of known or likely to exist site
characteristics -against the. Discryalifying Conditions of the
Guidelines (10 CFR Part 960);
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- The DOE considers its tin-house technical knowledge and
determination6 about the site s'afficieant to go forward with site
and performance
site evaluations,
plans,
cheLracterization
merits, and
substantive
the
of
assessments vithout consideration
Nevadal's
of
State
the
to
development of technical respronses
Environmental
Draft
DOE's
the
an
extensive technical comments
the Consultation Draft Site
Assessment for Yucca MountaitL,
Characterization Plan, even
Site
Characterization Plan, and the
are significant and
there
that
acknowledged
is
though it
in some
interpretations
technical
substantial differences in
As I suggested to you wfhen we last met, I believe the DOE's
continued progrzamnmatic pursuii4t of Increasingly sophisticated
methodologies for determining site nsuitability" is tundmtally
misguided in its current objectives. The GWl project, as I have
pointed out here, does not suggest any recogniticn of this problem,
andl certainly is premature if this matter is intended to be
resclved.

If you have any quest~iours or comments
presented here, please feel fare4b to call me.

about

the views

Sincerely,

Robert R. Loux
Executive Director
encl. (1)
cc.. Ian Miller, GAI
RRL: os
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Our ref. 903-1104

August 29,1990

Nevada Agency for Nudcear Projects
capital Complex

Carson City, Nevada 8970
IVMT~NToN:A.
RE:

Carl Tohnson

WOREMSHOP ON YUCCA M7N. INtEGRATED PERFORMANCE MODEL

Dear Mr. Johnsom
You ane irvited lo attend and observe a t'WOp-ls day workshop to be held in Redmond,
'Washington (near Seattle) begInn~ng al: 8 AM September 19, 1599 and ending at noon on
September 21. The purpose of the woroik p wl be to establish the conceptud1 f&2ework
of a prelisnaryihtegrated pefocmanre w;sessment m)del for the Yucca Mountain site. A
lindted number o attendees are being hnvited, with tl. intent of having expert
representation fix all of the maJor tedirdal Issues which wl arise, as wel as zepresenfing
ail of the major ar=zzations irrvohed. A prdilazy lst of Unhees is IndudcL
The performano asse ssment model beirg developed by Golder Associates wm be the
central comporaot in a "ystemto optimize the evaluation of the siabaity of the Yucca
ssues of
Mountain site. he pdmry fous of tfne progam=wf be on the tecki
suitabbty, as opposed to institutional or prcedural ores. The development of ths stem
is being caried cae at the equest of tfe kiector of the OCRWM, and it is intended to
provide an independent evaluation whidch wi complement the Audles cumntly underway
within tie Yuca Mountain Project
We have endos a,ProjertDesciption, whidch biefly summaHis the phiosophy and
methodology of our projec This indudei a more complete dission of the purpose and
goals of ths and subsequent workshops ('ection 22).
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I hope that you wl be able to attend the rorIshop. Please contact either myself or Rick
Kossik at (206) 883-77 to Indicate whether you plan tk attend. you sre unable to attend,
you may wish to suggest an altemathve atttudee. A blodc of rooms have been reservd at
the Best Westemn Greenwood Inn in Uelavve, Washingto Please call (206) 455-9444 to
corfirm a resentdon.
Sincerely,
COLDER ASSOCIATES INC.
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